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· And What's Morel
By Helen Bendetto
Each week, a boy or_a girl wll1
be selected by this columnist as the
PERSONALITY OF THE WEEK.
Outstanding scholarship, talent,
commendable school service and
personality will be the basis for
selection. 'One of the weekly selectees will be chosen by popular
vote near the end of the school
year to I'elgn as the PERSONALITY OF THE YEAR • . . This
- week's 'Personality Is Larry Davis,
a well known figure among the
student body. Davis has been outstanding in all school activities including Student Council, Hi·Y and
athletics. He,was, chairman of the
handbook committee of the Stu·
dent Council last semester. He has
been active in the I'ecent campulgn
for president of the SC. Davis reo
celved honorable mention in th~
SEK league last year ami much is
eX'Pected of him this year. Davis
has taken flying lessons at the local
airport and expects to solo by the
first of the year. He hopes to be
an aeronautical engineer.

-VWe thouJrht Mr. George
Duerks~n's capacities were
limited to the industrial arts
department, ~t we notice an
Hem whicb reveals the revealable- Mr; Duerksen led the
singing at the Lion's club reo
cently~ oompetiU{)n for ~lr.
Carney, eh?

-VCall for an enrollment change
was the order, Betty RiJ!j!hal't,
senior, reluctently obeyed the order.
Why should her schedule be changed? She deemed it perfect. When
she received her yellow card, she
foulld upon comparing it with the
white one that the schedule "'3S
identical. Tskl Tckl Doesn't 'the
office staff l'ealize that a paper
shortage may be probable?
-VQuestion of the week is • •
What algebra book belong·
ing to who was confiscated be·
cause of prearranged answers
which were used by whom while
who spent class time writing
long letters of sweet nothings
to whom. Now, docs that ia·
crimminate anyone?

-VImagine, !someone's imaginu
tion running away with them, 01'
at least as far 'as the windows.
Students in Mr. C. H. Lund·
quest's third hour typing class
rushed to the windows to.stare at
where should have been a greasy
spot caused by what they believed
was a PHS girl committing harlkari after standing atop the building and emitting a feminine tar~an cry.
It ,~as only a planned skit in
which Rex Thompson was shot by
Lee Harry, with Virginia Tevis
fainting for added drama. The
skit was used by Miss Doris Sherman in her sociology class to illustrate the conflicting reports that
different witnesses of accidents
and tragedies present.

-VAnyone knowing the address
of former PHS students now'in the
armed services should inform Mr.
George Frey or one of the Booster
staff. If requested, the school pa·
per will be sent to theth free of
charge.
V ••• -

Red Cross Grou~s
Begin Work Next Week

Davis Is· New

s. c.
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Begando and Bendetto Are
Fifteen Hours
Program,'Week
Adopted in PHS
Athletic Schedule
Planned, But Military
Training Not Included
"A national program to get the
youfh of Amet'ica '~prep'ared for
their place in the world today and
not tomorrow is under way in all
the high schools over the nation",
said Superintendent Howard D. McEachen.
'
The high schools of the United
States will be asked to initiative,
a 16:hour per week physical edu·
cation program for boys.
The nEW physical education pro'gram is a foul' point program that
covers water, gymnastics, combative exercises, sports, and games.
Youths, undel' the new plan, will
be taught how to enter the water,
handle themselves in water, and
also how to swim under-water.
The gymnastic phase will tend
to develop the shoulder, .abdomen,
and leg' muscles. Many rope exercises together with parallel and
horizontal bar work is conte,mplated in the program.
The combative phase is designed
to develop aggressivness with
speed and accuracy.
The sports and games are intended to develop the will to win,
cooperate, subordination, initiative,
and group participation.
, Also in the~program, plans lor
over night camping will be included.
"We all iiOpe," said Superinten.
dent McEachen, "that our high
school students wilJ never need to
put to use the type of training
they will be given." '
"Boys in the service today did
not realize a few years ago they
would be in a war. Many now
would give anything for some of·
the training they have not had,"
" This kind of a program is not
to include military drilling of any
kind," Mr. McEachen said.
Definite details about the program, 01' when it will start ill'e not
as yet available.
V
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Hi·Y Holds its First
Group Session
Tucsday of last week ,the Hi-Y
held its fir~t general meeting of
,Ule year. The purpose was to acquaint boys to the Hi-Y.
Jack Toussaint :gavo a spcech on,
"What Hi·Y has done for me' in
the high school,"
(Howard Benefield led the devo.
tions, Wlhile Bob' Hallman led tho
gl'oup in the flag salute.
The officers of the, various chapters were introduced by the presipents.
Deke Huffman gave an account
of his experience at Camp Wood.
Bob Matthews acted as the mWltel' Of cerem(}nies.
Mr. Ellsworth Briggs gavo information on how the various
. groups are selected.
V , •• -

M.rs. R. E, Jenkins of the Red
Cross gave a talk la!!t Tuesday to
the Red Cross club.
She told of' the fiferent phases
of work done in the Red Cross, No
certified course can now be given
Meats~ ~everages
here for home nul'!ling. The girls
Only the pl'ices of foods that
had three choices of work in which
the wanted to work. There were contain meat, and a few beverages
40 in borne nursing, 126 in knitt. have been raised in the school cafe.
ing, and 24 in making scrapbooks teria, accbrding to Mnl. Nora Baband 'Puzzles for the soldiers.
cock, cafeteria manager.
The girls may begin theil" work '
Milk and orange juice are now
next week.
five cents a bottle, which is a rise
\!' ••• of one cent.
Building, Repairs Made
Chill and meats which do not
include sandwiches, are ,now eight
During Summer Vacation
Many repairs were done in the cen~ compared with last year's
school this summer. Broken wi~ price of five cents.
dow glasses, saches, and medium
The price of pies and desserts
Tai18 were repaired and replacer. will not be raised, but their quantAll of the worn out boards, 011 the ity will be limited' due to the afloors were taken out find new mpunt of sugar required In their
making, Mrs. Babcock said.
,ones put In',
Meat hlUl increase4 five to leven
" Th&- stairways and corridors
were repalntel and all the floors cents per pound whereas sural' Is
were cleaned _nd t'ewaxed. The only 16 cents, mere the hundred
;Boo.evelt IfDa fum Watl rel8nded~ ~nd~,

Cafeteria P{ices Up
On

r--

FOUR

Yearbook Staff to Be
Chosen in Near Future

~

"Staff members for the 1943yearbook are to be !Selected in the
next two weeks; however students
will be chosen as they are needed,"
asselited Mrs. Dm'a Peterson, '!SPOOlSOl' and advisor of the PHS annunl, Purple & White. ,
There was uncertainty at, the
close of the school year whether
an annual could be published or not
due to an apparent paper shortage and certain metals vital in the
engraving process. -However, the
freez.ing of elEctrical !IlPplia,~~es
and automobile manufacturing,
which requires much pa'Per for
wrapping and packing has coun'ter
balanced the 'demand for paper
used in packing military equipment; therefore no paper shortage
is ,probable. Metals used in en·
graving can be reprocessed and
used several times,
"Photographs shoultl be t!!,ken
eal'iy So that they may be mounted
before the opening of the Christ·
rna!! season." warned Mrs. 'Peterson.
_
V ••• -

l\fust Use Opportunities
Superintendent Asserts

Mary Ella Begando 1IJ1d Helen
Bendetto wl11 head The Booster
staff as editors·in
chief for a period
of about twelve
weeks. "Others on the
staff of the school
paper, which is
Begando
published, weekly
are as follows: news editors, Bl11ie
Rinehart and Elizabeth Oldham;
editorial page editor, Betty Nichols; exchange editor, Norma Little; sports editors,
Buddy Baer and
John Hudson;' art
editor, Helen Rob·
IJendetto
ins.
Elizabeth Oldham.ls bu!!iness
manager and Clara Tatham is advertising manager.
Advertising
solicitors are'Virginia Tevis, Rosalie Williamson, Dorothy Standlee"
Wanda Shelburn, and Mary Nell
Clark.•
Betty Rinehart is circulation
manager, while all members of the
journalism class act as reportel's.
All positions are subject to dismissal upon notice should any
member of the staff fail to meet

,
"Any -.;tudent' who does not spend
his school time to the best Ildvant- up to expectations.
On the advisory staff are Mr.
age is as unpatriotic as a factory George J. Frey, journalism instrucworker or as a soldier ,who is A. tor, and Mr. John E. White, of the
W. O. L.", Sbpt. III. D. McEa- printing department.
chen stated' in an address given
V •'•• _
ever K 0 A M on September 7.
McEachenpointed out that this
is the time when school programs
should not be cluttered with UBneee~ary activities.
"Our students are,nt now eligible
A few new faces have been adto participate at, any -gl'C'at lenuth-.,~. to ~e _atud~nt body ,as ,w~lL.as
in the war progrlllm but are ex· lbhe ~aculty. The student traveling
p<!cted to make the best use of Harriet Berman who comes from
every opportunity given them." La Jolla', Calif.
.
f
Mr. McEachen declared,
Those students CO~lIlg ro~
The superintendent stated t1}at, C~kee, ~as. are Jus~lIle Ceme,.
schools now are definitely reespon- Bill Bresmlk, Roy S~lth, Ruby.
sible for the development of basic y~. Cloud, ani MaXine Fan?kl.
skill and in training personnel for J' illl~ :'Ietclher, JCharhle~ D~VIS,
th
. d US t"
1m u ow an d osep
eW1S are
e war 111 V
ry program.
thfl students from Kansas City
••• Mo.
,
The students from Joplin, Mo.,
ar~ Robert Dunaway, Ruth Wray

Many New Studeuts
Have Enrolled in PHS

Free Booster

To Those
In Service
The Booster is to be sell't free
to any former student in tile
armed services who requests It.
If you know of any, former
s~dent in the,servlce who wlluld
like a copy of The Booster sent,
to him, and if you have their
addresses, please take them to
the journalism room or notify
Mary Ella B~lI'ando,
The Booster Is trying to complete a list of former studcnt~
and- graduates who are in the
armed forces, and wlluld appreciate havinlr their names.

V ••• -

Four Girls are Enrolled
In Mechanical 'Drawing
The need of men in the armed
services has caU!Sed' PHS to c!lange
its schedule and allow girls to enroll in mechallical dTawing taught
by M'r. George DUCl'ksen.
~ur girls have enrolled in the
course. They are Georgia Mlldterson, Bl11ie Graver, Shirley Willialms, and Virginia Sanden,
••• V

Do,l'l!l Parker and Betty Rhoudes..
St\ldents coming from other
schools a,re Junior Pottorff, Mul1)e"ry, Kas.; Wilma' Frederick
Ohama, Nebr.; George Scott, Mindenmines, Missoul'i; Lola Heaten,

Cl~remore, Okla.; Mark Mollet,
and Stanley Stukey, Webb City,
M~.: James Pierce, Hurley, Mo.;
Bettie Prussing, Virgil Cramer,
and Russell Seals, Girard, Kas.;
Bill Brenz, Belleville, Ill.
Robert "ratton, Burlington,/lo.
wa;· Chal'ies Smalley, Topeka,
Kas.; Wayne Woody, Poteau,
Okla., Rose Fish, Altamont, Kas.;
J:ennie Lou I Watson, ,PaWihus!ql,
Okla.; Bettye Alexander, Independence, Kas.; Irs Claunch and Wanda Lea, Liberal, Mo.; Helen Reeder, Skokie, Ill.; Mary Lou ,CarringtCUl, Fort Scott, Kas.; Jack Marshall, Arkansas City, Kan.; Doris
Craig, Arma, Kas. and Bul'ie Oren
Hjll, Uidgeway, Ark.
'lihe students include ninth
grade, sC?phomores, juniors, and
seniors.
V

Students to Take Part
L
In Scrap Metal Drive
I

l:{tudents 01 PHS will takl! pal't
in the nationwide scrnp mHal dl'ive
'to \jegi,. a week from Monday, and
The PHS band, under the direc- they w~re advised this week by
tion of Mr. Gerald Carney, made S'Werin~dent 1I0ward D. Mctheir first appearance, September Ealiben to beiin looking for bits of
11, lit the faU window openiftg me~l that can be added to a Bcrap
downtown.
pllll to be placed on the campu!!.
Alt.houll'h definite plana have not
The boys wore their new band
beep made, each school in Pittsburr
unlforms.
will ~ave a scrap plle collection on
V " .,.ita campus.
Elect Laura Matney
There 'are to be awards to stuLaura Matney wal' elected pl'ellident of Miss Either Gable's home d'erita tor brin"iinc "crap metal to'
'U_
U' E-..A.
room.
;
" ......,
_c
..".,en I aid , s0
Other officerl were aa folloWl1 "Itudents wll want to start now
lIoct all they 'can. Tbere are
Mildred KI&in, vlcir llrelident;
• IIJf. prelCioul metal al~
June Fillher, iecretlt,ry.treaaurer; 'P
1'0"', ItreamJl, wad Iidea
Stella Bertino, student councD re- fe
many bomu and othar placos
preaentatlve} and Rhoma SohQlldt
,u.~ e
,atl)ered now,"
student coullolI altlrpa'"

Band Makes First
Appearance Downtown

Bertone, Matson, and
Horton Are Leader
In Class Election

be 'presented
of the .First
the near fu-

Five Teachers
Begin New Work
In Senior High
Mrs. Lewis, Mr. Collie
Have New $upjects
And Classes This Year
Five new teachers, two of whom
taught in the Roosevelt junior high
last year, are now on the PHS
faculty.
•
Mr. James Hutson, who taught
in TRJHS last year, attended K. S.
T. C. where"he received his A. B.
and M: S. degrees. Mr. Hutson filled
the vacancy left by Mr. C.!iarles
" teach'lIlg at P arT h'Ieb au d, w h 0 lS
sons junior college this year.
Mr. Harlan Price has taught lor
thirteen years in the junior high.
Mr. Price attended the local College where he received his B.' S.
degree. He will instruct classes in

Larry Davis was elected
Student Council president this
morning for ,the coming year.
Larry reveiced 407 votes to
262, for Bill Walker.
Bill" as seeond high automatically becomes vice president of the council. The council
secretary will be Helen Ben·
detto. who defeated Christine
Cottrell, 320 to 283.The 'senior class president will
be J:im Bertone.
BiU Lowe was elected vice president, Viole,t Graham, j!ecretary
and Bonnie Hall,'
treasurer. Cheer
leal1ers arc JimDavis
my Grisham and
Crouch. Bonnie nosed out Ruby
Vee Cloud 96 to 93.
Earl (Jakel) Matson was elected
president of the junior class. Other
officers elected were Paul Siple,
vice ,president; William Benefield,
secretary; Maye Teale, treasurer.
George Nettels, whose name was'
not on the ballot, received 64 writein votes with Mary Cronin getting
60 'votes. Jess Velia and Mary
Adele Woodbury are cheerleaders.
,Joe Horton was elected sophomore president. Vice president will
be Polly Beauchamp. Charles Bubcock will lle secretary and Bonnie
Ghor tl'ea.surer. Cheer leaders are
Russel\' Seals and Lazelle Embrey.
V ••• -

'Get a Horse' Is
So'on to Become
PHS Pass Word

"Get a horse," the advice of
the sall'e old timcr with plenty
of horse sense. will be the pass
industrial arts.
word of 'the PHS students not
From Kansas City
owning bikes. For t~e car,
From Shawnee Mission, Kansas
like the dog had its day, any·
City, Kas., comes Miss Doris Sher·
man, who will teach home economway, Its first one.
Lines B.!l well as tralUlportaics and sociology. Miss Sherman
studied at K. S. T. C, where she'
tion will change. ' Instead of
the usual, "Let's park. Tire
majored in education and received
) conservation you know," it will.
her B. S. degree.
be, "Sorry, Dobbin always stops
Mr. John H. Porter will teach
classes in shorthand, typing ,and
for a bite of grass," "The
Story,of A Flat Tire," the well
secretarial practice. Mr. Porter
worn excuse for lateness, shall
has taught the last five years in
be "Where; Oh ',Where, Was
Sterling, Previously, he had' taught
Dobbie's Shoe?"
at Wel\Sv,lle ;and Mo'ine. Mr.
Girls are welcoming cycling
Porter attended the University of
for the exercise if it, and thtl
Nebraska and is a graduate of the
boys ride them, for, " 'Cause
Lincoln School of Commerce in
we're too lazy to walk,"
Lincoln, Neb. He has also attendLastly, a bit of consolation
ed Fort Hays and Emporia. Porof those ilInfortunate who have
tel' has a B. S. degree.
neither ,horse nor bike, "Keep
Mr. Leslie Brock will teach one
Walking,"
class in high school aeronautics,
V ... general science, and arithmetic in
the junior high. Mr. Brock lit· Booster Staff Has Great
tended K. S. T. C. and the Univel:- Need For Purple & White
Wanted by the joumalism stu·
sity of Arkansas. He has a B., S.
degree and is completing work on dents: A 1942 Purple&White. '
Last year, due to the gl'eat sale
his master's degree.
Mrs. Rutlr Lewis will teach of annual!!, The Booster did not
speech ,and, dramatics in addition receive its usual copy.
to her Englls'h classes. She is takThe annual is a great source
ing the piace of Mr. Dan Tewell,
of information because it Is used
who was called into 'the armed for.for the a'pelling of nam~ and
ces at the close of'schc.ol last year. looking up of information.
Mr'. J. M. Collie will teach psyV , •. choldgy an~ vqcational guid'ance
There is a loss of 84 students in
in place of Mr. Clyde Hartford who
did not return due to his health. PHS thi!! year. T.here's a total of
Mr. Collie taught WOodW01'k last 646 students this year, compared
year in his classes. He has been witlh 729 last year. '
appointed Boy's Adviser to succead Mr. Thiebaud.
New to the Roosevelt junior high
faculty are Mr. Emory I\rnold, inlIfondlY, Sept 28-Home.
dustrial arts instructor, Miss Dorroom; payment of actlvUy
Dene Decker, mathema~cs,
tick ta and sale of WAl'
flll d MilS Constance Dittman, who
stampl.
will teach home economies.
Tuesday, Sept. 29-Clubs;
I
~r. Ray Sanderson and Mr. EI·
St)ldent Councll.
",or Jackson have been appointed
WWn sday, Sept••3D-Pep
to ~he janitor staff.
Club. ,
Thursday, qct. I--Girl Re·
V ••• .' ,~ulty Has Picnic
II rvea; Hi·Y.
..... and Mrs. Finis M. Green
Frida,., Oct. ~
Rlbly.
entertained the ftllculty membera
Friday nl,ht - Footbal"
nd wivel .t a picnic Friday, nlrht
PUtabur, t Cdeyvllie.
at Lakeside park.

What's To Be?

0*'

THE BOOSTER

'AGE TWO

W ~ather Forecast for Football

Next Fridf?oy night at Coffeyville, it lool~s
lilte there will be cloudy weather followed by
a storm when the Dragons descend upon the
, Tornado.
The rain will come thereafter .when the
Coffeyville team and its patronizers begin to
ahed tears for wanl of winning the game.
The Dragons will feel sorry for them', but
they 'will come back to Pi etsburg wi'th radiant faces and there shall be. sunny days
ahead.
V ••• -
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Education Will Free People

'" '". '"

'"

'"

Ill"''''

,

And mentally deficient.

V

The Collegia
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A prospectivc country school
toaeher llnd her gid friend hircd
a Iivory rig to visit thc members
of the school board.
"You won't' llUvc any t.rouble
with this horsc," the liveryman cxplained. "Hc's pierfectlY' gcntlc.
Dut be carcful not to get the rein
undcr his tuil."
When thcy l'et,pl'l1ed hc asked
whethcr the h<!rse provcd entirely
satisfa,tor)'.;
"Oh, pel'fcctl)"" tllC prospeetivc
school tcaehel' rcs]londcd. "Wc did
. have ~ couple of showcrs, bur my
fricnd held her u.;lbrella over ~is
tail."

.,

-=-__.
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Army Uses Gymnasium
to Pack Parachutes

The Roosevelt gymnasium hasbeen used for many, different sports
but now it hus tuken on II job to hclp
the govel'l1ment, The gym is now being used as a plucc to pack the
glidcr pilots'. pllrllchutes, boc~uBc
the ,building at the airport, to be
uRed for this purpose, is not·
finished.
Mr, J. B. Johnston, govel'l1ment
insp~ctor, opens unJ rcpacks tllC
parnchutes cvcry GO days. He is
not in thc army but Is ¥nd~r eiviIiu n contract,
Every week should be clean up week is a
Mr. Johnston was wurldng at
familm' slogan; however if a campus is not the R. A. F, training center 'at
littered with trash in the first place therc MiullH, Oi~ln., before hc took thc
here.
would be no necessity for such tedious tasks. position
"Because of the shortagc of
Waste paper should be placed in the desig- Japllncse silk," Johnson cxpluincd,
nated containers rathQr than strewing it ~o "nylon lind cotton are 1l0W being
the foul' winds. Do your part and PHS WIll used for parnehutes. CottOIl lind
have a campus that .~vi1l be pleasing to the nylon nrc not us good as liilk beeye.
cause thcy arc not ns compact but
V ••• they open just as quieltly lind arc
as Slife liS silk.".
BITS ON BEAUTY
purachute has ,a diameter
During these chaotic times! we fully rcal- of Ench
.
by BETH'
when <wcn, lind will
ize how a victory for the aXIR powers could open 24 200feetfcct
from the ground.
sweep away in one mighty thrust all that There llre 12 cords on a puruchute
our forefathers have cndured torture al\d and euch cord will pull the weight
CrunbCl'l'y is a ncw fall color·
death to establish: a government based on of a ea.I'. The straps on the harness 'lihnt 'gocs very well with many
freedom and justice.
of the othcr popular !Shades. of
will pull two diesel engines.
We realize too, that 37 million AmericR;n
Mr. Johnson remarked, "I can the season.
boys are bearing arm~ to insure t~~t our pack about six parachutes a tluy
For an "all-time wear" suit wc
grandchildren may ~nJoy those prIVileges if I don't have to make any 1'C- suggcst . this new color with
which not long ago we took for grant~ll. pair'S."
. black stitching at the shoulders
Countless John Joneses are voluntaJ'lly
and large .blaek buttons is ri~bt in
V ••• forfeiting their leisure hours for civilian de- Me leave she raging
.tho groo~e.
fense work. Women too, are meeting the de- At the door.
These ncw shoulders will appeal
mand for nurses, nurses aides and for de- ' Me wish she wasn't
to the O.A,O. like the football
fense work.
players' shouldel's catch ithc fcmQuite so sore
. Every loyal American has answered the Me go to kiss her
inino eye.
call to the colors. High IIchool students, too, But oh, my dear,
'How about one of thosc '''billed''
clm .aid in the war effort by continuing a She moved her head,
caps to go along. Trim it in: black
more intense study of the social science~. Me bit her ear.
and have the rest of your aseessTomorrow's citizen must be an educated CI- .J~ ~. , i
Collegio orie.!! to ·m~tch.
tizen who understands the economic aspects
V ... Green and brown is ,another
of human struggles and war and who can Girls are like street cars,
combinatoon that will "go iOvetf
strive for their eliviation.
big" this year.
They take you fq,r a ride
Free people are educated people !Master And then drop you.
'Though the shoulders have that
your studies and subtract the axis.
,broad look, this suit i~ still witlil
When they're inconsistent.
V •••
tho L-B5.
You miss them,
... ' ... You
... oil oil I«
oil
A blouse of whitc ·rayon 01'
have to catch them
I«
...
ono of your la'St year's sweaters
As they come.
...
(we"I'e saving .on wool) and this
There's always another
·This & That
...* Coming along.
suit would be a perfect o,utfit for,
...
.
...
III
...
...
... oil ... III III ...
High School Recgrd the first football gal)1e.
Have you notiecd the large bows
V ... ~
By M. E. B.
:the girls are wearing now.? NorDiner-Waiter,
this
chicken
has
Little bears sleep in their be1}r skins.
ma Little and Virginia Tevis have
no wishbone.
They sleep quite well I'm told.
some "honeys."
Waiter-He'
was
a
happy
and
But last I slept in my bare skin,
T,he 'girl!! have gone "doggie"
eOllltcn'ted chicken, sir, and had
And caug,ht a heck of' a cold. .
<bhis year. T,hoso ankles mle in
nothing
to
wish
for.
'
Manhattan Mentor ,
stylo with a collar around one
V .••• -of them. ..Thc
Browns
wcrc
standin;g
on
Now I lay me down to rest,
Add thcse "little extra things"
t1te balcony of the seaside hotel,
Before I take tomorrow's test;,
and couldn't help hearing what the to your costl~mc. They'lre wha'll
If I IIhould die before I wake,
young couple in the gardcn below attrllets attention. And who doesThank God I'll have no test to take.
n't like n:ttention?
were saying.
The Dakota' Scientist
V ••• Mrs. Brown tU11led to her hW!... ... ...
band. "I think he's going to pl'OVirginia Tevis Is
Beauty is only skin deep.
posc and wc shouldn't be Ii~ten
Thinner I would say.
ing. Just wllistle to warn him." . Journalism Prexy
For a little soap and water
"W'hy should I?" asked Mr.
Virginia Tcvis was elected' prcsiWill wash it all away.
Brown. "Nobody whistled to warn dent of .the journalism homc room
Ansranco me."
class last wcck.
oil
oil
oil
'Other ,officers include: HelennV ••• He sat on the bridge at midnight
Mothcr - Johnnie, did you get thenc Reedcr, vicc prcsidenti Pcggy
And tickled her nose with his toes.
that loaf of brcad I sent you for? Moore, sccretary; John HUdso~,
But he was only a mosquito,
.
Johnmy-No, thc 'Store was clos- treasurer; Mary Clark and Rosalie
And,the t>ridge was only the bridge'of her
ed.
,
Williamson, sergcants - at - arms;
nose.
. Mother-What! Closcd at this studcnt council reprcsentative, Bud...
. timo 'Of dny?
dy Buer; and Rosali~ WilliamThe poets say that love is blind.
. .Johnny Surc. Thcre wns a son, studcnt coimeil altcrnatc.
sign on thc door thnt said "Home'
I think that's not sufficient.
V ••• Bnldng."
I say love's blind and deaf and dumb

A Slogan .Reappears·

I'

by
JEEP and PEEP
V
· .. - This column is for all you sophomores,
juniors, and seniors wh'o feed on good 01' out
and out '''gossip.'' If the sophies or juniors
(also the upperclassmen) feel· slighted this
time, remember the Booster box has been
placed just outside the library door, and any
gossip or cute ideas will be welcomed.
V
· .. - every time VIOLET GRAHAM and BUDDY BAER see each other, they have to
tallt about their romance all over again.
V
· .. - MR. BRIGGS caught a couple holding
Uncle Sam's Roll Ca,lI
hands in his class. The couple was DELMER
Following is a list of some of
CEZAR, and
JOHN PRINCE. Betclla
PHS's former students now in the
thought we were gonna say ALTA MILLER.
armed forces:
Didn't ya?
Curl Beard, navy, Great Lakes
training station.
Bob Littlc, army, Alaska.
Wesley Butler, navy, Navy Pier,
Chiengo.
Joe Friend, army, Alaska
Juan Zimmerman, navy, 'San
Diego, Calif.
Dean Francis, navy, Seattlc,
Washingtoi. .
Homer Little, army, Alaska
Bob Coulter, army, Alaska'
Bob Waugh, army, Alabama.
Joe Begando, t:oast Guard, New
London Conn.Leslie Jones, .'army air corps,
Illinois
\
Lorin Hurrison, army, Ncw YOI'k
Dun Tew~II, army, ,Alabama
Terrill Honn, army Alaska
Leo Easom, army, Alaska,
Mae Frcneh, army air corps,
California
Bill Williams, army air corps,
Califol'llia
Bob Biekncll, army, Alaska
George Dineen, army, Alaska
Bill Lawrence, Royal Canadian
Air 'Fo~e, S'askutoon,Saskatclhewan.
Frank Jameson, navy, Norfolk,
Virginia.
V .•• -

.

V

· .. - STANLEY STUCKEY, senior, seems
to have the girls in a daze.
V
· .. - it is better to have halitosis than no
breath at all. (It says here.)
V
, .. - the girls' feature of the week seems
to be "OTTO." If you haven't met "OTTO,"
you're really missin' something. Anyone i!lterested should consult the editors of this
column.
V
· . . - what the students think of Hitler(censored)
V
· .. - that after a certain date VIRGINIA
SANDEN thinks OSSIE SHOUP very interesting.
V
· .. - MARY CRAIG owns a'pair of silver
wings. Naturally she received them from a
guy in the Army Air Corps.
V
· .. - DOROTHY HARTSHORN is eng~ged
to JUNIOR CHANCELLOR, a sailor formerl;y of Pittsburg.

v

· .. - "I Met Her On Monday" seems to be
one of the week's favorites.
V
- CLAIR MATTOX still has the same·
Offhand Interviews •01'.•heart
~ throb in Wichita - MERLE EDNorma Littlc: Can you fly an WARDS in case you are wondering.
,
V

airplane? .
Wanda Shelburn: I have to go ••• - the main reason we had an air raid
sec a person about a story.
drill was because of the new blond "bomb"
Billie Rinehart: Why don't you , from Cherokee. And we gals thought we
leal'll how to spell?
were fighting Hitler.
Clair Gillen: What are you doV
ing tonight bud?
· .. - NORMA LITTLE'S and ANN BENMr. George Frcy: Wait till I get NY'S feet get so tired they take off· their
scttled. I have just moved.
shoes. Makes no difference where.
. Bill Lowe: Now just why do \Ve
V
have to havc gasoline rationing?
·
.
.
CLAIR
GILLIN
escorted CAROL
Buddy Bacr: What is a good
after
the
GRand
Hi-Y mixer
PRICE
home
title for a column?
Monday of last week.
I
Helen Bendctto: That is a good
V
idea for a story, no kidding.
·
..
quote
"He
sipped
the nector from her
Elizabcth Oldham: This life is
. lips upon the moonlit shore,
gctting mc down.
And wondered if er'er a man had drunk,
Christine Cottrell: I' looked in
from such a mug befo.re." unquote.
all, thc rooms but still I couldn't
V
find them.
I
·
..
someone
should
put a bug in CHARRosalie Williamson:
Therc is LES RINKEL'S ear abQut JEAN SCHASsomcthing wrong with my type- TEEN and a certain senior.
writcr.
Former Journalists
V
Claru Tntham: No, don't cut it ••• _ STELLA BERTINO received a' picture
Work on Newspaper
out.
post-card fr,om JANE WITHERS, who had
Two former Booster staff memMary
bers are now doing journalist.ic school. Ncll Clark: 'Gee, I lovc heard that STELLA was her very image.
V
w~rk.
•
Virginia Tevis: I am busy or. my
· .. - if you boys think you see BRENDA
Doris Vincient, onc of last ycar's column.
MARSHALL in the halls, bike another look
business managers, is now working
V ••• and you')) discover she's a cute little senior
liS proofreadcr for the Hcadlight. "How did you like those Chincse from Skekie, Ill.
Her name is HELEN
Sun
baekseratchcrs I 'gave you?"
REEDER.
Mfturlce Mosicr, one of last year's
"Is that what they are? My·
V
editors, is now publishing a papcr
wifc's
bcen
making
me
cat
snlad
••..
ROSALIE
WI~LIAMSON
and BOB
at thc J. O. W. Hc was proofrcadcr
with them."
BARBERO al'e going steady-again. for the Sun this summcr.
V
Jack Toussaint, although not a I,
New and used furniture, stoves
••• - BOB UTTLEY was and still is making
journalist, is working for the Head-rugs, refrigerators at priccs
eyes at RUBY CLOUD and BILLIE GRAlight-Sun .as a photographer and
that are sure to please
VER. Wonder where JACK DELAMAIDE
cngraver.

Pittsburg Auction

House

209 N. Brqadway

Phone 930
Jjrd door South of.Cozy Theatre

\;::=~~=~~~:;'
.",

and BETTIE BERCHTOLD are? And who
is that certain girl who is eating her heart
out for a second chance?

. • . - that BETTY VTURNER wanted her
name in here so here it is.

V

I

The Paus.~ That
Refreshes

..

· •. - some' couples that the dating arc:
BETTY EVANS and DEANl 'ROGERS,
WANDA.SHELBURN and CLIFFORD 'l'AYLOR, MARY ELLA BEGANDO and JACK
JONES.

~MARY

~LARK

;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;::;;"';;;;;: , •..
NELL
said she was
going
to
get
married
the
first.
When asked
CO;NN BAND
the first of what,· she answered, "The first
...
,AND
chance I Ket."

.ORCHESTRA
INSTRUMENTS

V

.

• •• -Greatest bargain ih the world r Senslltional offer I -Buy U. S. War Bonds. and
Supplies and Acceasories
Stamps today-tomorrow may be too late.
KIMBALL PIANOS
Buy and Bye
Choice of tht\ Artist
V ••• Used
Repair
I eat my peas with hon~y,
ID8trumen~_ Department
I've. done it all my life.
. Ernie Williamson.
It makes them taste, quite funny,
-' But it keepe them' on th knife.
M(Ullc' HDUlle

, ' -,- i PAGEl ·/l'BRBB
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About Half of Last Yea<s' SenioIs Are AU,ending College
•

Many (lId. Grads Kansas Sunflower State
.Now Working
De' leg·atJr;Js- Exper:enc'e
Several PHS Alu!"nl
G'
· g Techn:ques Are Now In Service
OVernln
..
....,

For UncIe Sam

'

According to a recent tabulation '
about 47 per cent of last years
g raduating class members have
entered some college, about 26 per
cent nre working, and about five
P er cent are In the armed services.
• Those students attending Kalllias State Teachers College are as
follows: B'iIl Albers, Mary Anderson, Margaret· Bailey, Bettie
Berchtold, J. O. Biggs, Tommy
Blancett" Fred Brinkman ' Camilla
Bumgarner, Helen Marie Coghill,
Jack Crews, Bill Delamaitle, Jack
I",
D~lamaide, Gem1dEsch, P h y,ls
,
b
Fretwell, James Galloway, Bo
l
Garrison, Bob Gilbet·t, Roy N oe,
.1
IT"en"R II th 0 tto, Mar th a P ac k aru,
neth Perry, Bob Piper, Frnncis
Postai, Betty Pyle, Harlow Roberts, Johnny. Halfhill, . Jean Helbig, Joan Higgens, Gel'1'y Jo Hilboldt, Bill Horton, Patsy Hutto,
Merle IjHumbard, Charles IKl~assa, Madeline Knock, Betty Lance,
Dana Lemler, Don Lynn, Janet
M'alcolm, James Menchetti, Lois
Dean Meyer, Charlotte Miller,
Geraldine Miller, James Millington, Eugene Montee, Doyle Rogers, James Rupard, Martha Sale,
Mary Lou Seal, Lida Lee Schasteen, Kenneth Sml'th, Beverly
Stacy, Doyle Stewart, Betty Stryker, A, L. Tanner, Bette Lou Thomas, LoI'S Tordeur, Jack Toussaint, Mary Urban, Colleen Vercoglio, Jack Walton, Eldon, WatWilliams, Don Wright, Jack Toussaint and Margie Lee Young.
Attend other Schools·
Following is a list of students
attending other colleges: Martha
Lee Baxte,r at Kansas Universjty,
Dale Bush at K. U., Bill Daugh-erty at K.U., Gerndine Gaines at
Bethany College, Don Gray at
'1eorgia School of Techoolog;Jl
Joe Gray at K. U., Annabell Guinn
lit Methodist Hospital of South-

!

..

,

Three boys and three girls attended Kansas Sunflower
State at Lawrence, and Wichita, ~as., during the .summer.
Democratic gov~rning techmgues were studIed 'and appll·ed. Several of the delegates held offices at two sessions,
one fOl' the girls and one for the. boys. The students are spon.
sOI'e'd by local organizations.
Two stories on each session folIows. The Girls' State
story is in the form. of a letter home describing eve_nts there.

BOYS' ST'ATE
Deal' M'om and Dad:
Well, here I am, a full fledged
Four boys from PHS attended
Girl Stater and having the time of Boys' State for a week at Wichita
my life.,
this summer for the purpose of
'
h ow t h e s t a t e governmen t
Guess how many girls are h ere.7 Iearnmg
T,here are 260 of us. You can iom- is operated.
ngine the confusion we 'all make,
Those boys were David Diller,
it is remarkable the way things
Jack Hedgecock, Louis Hughes,
are planned. Some one really tlid a
lot of work organizing this con- and John Masquelier.
They drove out with' one of the
vention. All the girls are grand;
they cooporate and do exactly boy's parents.
what they are told.
After arriving in Wichita, they
l'm staying j rijg'ht acrooss the went to a hig-h scbool where they
street from t'he building where drew fo~ different sections of the
the meetings are held, ·so I haven't building in which each was to
very far to walk. The other girls stay. The school was divided into
from Pittsburg are cleat' across four ,counties and these consisted
the campus.
of ten towns ana cities. In each
I'm on the Nationalist news- .town every boy had a cot where
paper and president of our council he slept 01' stayed when 'he had
(I act as mayor if she is gone.)
nothing to .do.They were also givRosalie Williamson is. in Ibhe en meal tickets.
House of RepresentativC!! and on
After being tHere a sbOrt time
the city council. Dorothy Nation
there
was an election' of city, counis on the same newsp.aper as I
ty,
and
state officials. They were
am, and 'she is also in the House. campaigns
very similat' to real
Anna Mne Hoffman from A0 II ege elections. The Nationalists· and'
hiah is in the House.
...
h ' h d to
Federalists parties were representI know t is IS ar '
believet ed, the Pittsburg group being
but I am rea 11 y ge ttmg :UP a
,
A persoll Federalists.
6:30 in tbe mornmg.
coufdn't sleep if he wanted too.
Here is the town and office of
I never 'heard ISO much confusion each PHS representative:
in my life.
Jack Hedgecock's town was 'Bar
Yesterday we studi'ed about ton and 'his office was city engincity .government and Kansas courts eer. David Diller was in the House
Today we 'have an address on of Representatives and was also
"KanlSas Unemployment Compen- a city councilman. He 'stayed in
sation" and oome instructions on Secrivnerville.
~he duties of a lawyer.
John Masquelier stayed in PierIn a meeting of the House they son and was a city councilman. '
passed a bill to try and get Girl
State sweater!! for us. We are
Louis Hughes was a social welgOl'ng to buy two ,"ar bond~.•
fare director for a county,· and his
•
..,
SIOng to GI'rls
town was Todson~
Some of the fra'tel'l1ity bo"'s
There was usually a legislature

ern California, Mary Ma~'garet
Hopper at Business College, Geraldlne Lewis at Kansas City Art
School Mimi Nettels at K U
JI
t W'b f
·U:' came around serenading the girls
J ohn P' h'll'
I er orce
111the other evening, but our house
I IpS a
versity William Runyan t Bald
.
'II
Rbi a
. - slept right through it. Were we
Win co ege, 0 erta Se Is at the disappointed when we woke up
'
C0 II ege, R ose- thl'~ morning!
P I'ttsburg Bu smess
~
mary S k aer at Kansas City, Mo.
OUI' cI'ty council had a meetin'"
,
..
City Art College, Charles Spencer the other night and passed soone
at K. iI., Walter Stapp at Rock- laws. One allowed only fifteen
hurst, Marilyn Sweeney at K. U., minutes in the bathtub. You bave
'·
· ' Th omas at U
T ommy
mverslty
0f
to post the time you ,go in and the
Colorado, Bob Timmons at K. U., time you come out. Also we have
and Jonn Veatch at Ward-Belmont turned the halls into highways and
in 'fennessee.
when you makll a right hand' t~rn
T,he followi~g ,graduates IlJre you esay "i.scobible" and.a left hand
among those working; Pnul Aba- turn is "isscoboble." That really
loz at Parsons, Ella Ahrens at· causes'exclteent, espicially for the
Grant's, Alice Anderson at Stacy's police force.
garage, Lucrotia' Askins lit Par- ., We had the opportunity of goi,ng
sons, Betty Barbero at Kress,
to town twice. There is just OM
Herbert~ Bellamy at the airport, catch in it and th'at i·s going up
Joye Bertone at Parsons, Frank and down Ithe hill. I think it ies
Bettega at the alt'port, Vivian worse coming up, but Rosalie had
Bowles, at Kress, Nadine Bruce . a terrible time g.oing down. Her
at the First State bank, Carolyn .feet keep sliding out from under
Coulter at the J. O. W" Austin Dill her. I guess we really will be goa~ the airport, Do'rothy Ensman at ing, to town tllree times, because
Washington, D. C., Arnold Flott- Saturday night we are !ill going to
man at the Federal Bureau of be taken to the show in buses.I can
Investigation, Harry Greger at the just :imagine what it's going to
Besse Hotel, Rex Hall at Cripes, bo like, ,trying. to get 260 girls to
Billie Harrison at the Ash
and in the show. After the show
Have Jobs'
we como back for the climax of
Clifford Hull . at the aIrport, the week • •• Th e d ance.
Archie Jameson at the J. 0, W.,
I really must close now, l1lS it
~irginia Kennedy at Mongomery is passed time for lights out.
Ward, Betty Latty at Montgomery
Last year's gl'aduates serving
Ward, Betty Ligon at the Ottoway, Doris Lock at an Insurance in the armed forces are as follows:
office, Glenn Lottmann at Parsons, Dean Francis in the Navy, Ralph
John Morin in 'Kansas City, Jack McDanlQls in the Army All' Corps,
Neet at the Quail Farm, Max O- Junior Moore !\Ii the Glider School,
wensby at North- American Avia- Bob Pa,plldakes in the Army Ail'
tion plant in Kansas City, Geni- Corps, and tJuan Zimmerman in
vee Petty at the College cafeteria, the Navy.
Lucille Pruitt at the Ottoway
Frances Renfro at Zettles, Norman Renfro at Parsons.
Mildred Richardson in KansaS'
a;nd
_ City, Evelyne Roeber at the tele~
Fancy
Meats and Groceries
phone office, Bill Scott at the air2002-4
N. Bdwy.-City
port, Lester Scifers at Dick's Transfer, John Shattuck at an nil'Phone 297
We Deliv·er
plane factory in Wichita, Rene
r ',l'hulllez and Virgil Tims at the
""
American Ice Company, Evelyn
Tucker at Kress, Norman Utermoehlen at Parsons, Doris Vincent
You ,outgrown your
at thJl Headlight-Sun, George
insurance?
Wickware in WllB'hington, D. C.
We'll be glad to make an
ftJld Bill Conover aJt the K. 0 P.

Pittsburg Market
Grocery'/

.

HAVE

SKAERRADIOOO
There's not a radio we
ean't fix.
I Bhone 2946
.110 W. 4th

invent9ry o~ your
. policies.

R. M.,COLLINS
INSURANCE
Phone 587,
104 E. Fifth

•

meeting during the day and a town
meeting at night.
For recreation and amusement
at IIBoys' State tbere was basketba , swimniing ,und softball. They
also had assemblies inI which were
either talks 01' music.
During their last night in Wichita, a big dance was held. ·GI'rls lif
Wichita and the boys got into two
seperate lines, marched into a big
room side by side, and took which
ever partner who was at their side.
Young men at Boys' State went
to bed after retreat between 9 ancI
10 and got up bet~een 6 and 7.
All the time during their stay
-they were not allowed to leave the
high school campus. If they wantcd to make any outside contacts,
they had special page' boys to ,10
it for them.
This week's stay showed these
boys about many things that deal
with politics, and gave them much
infolpna\tjon ah~ut the Kansas
State government.
V ••• _
Tomlmy got very tired of the
long sermon at church.

GR'lntroduces
'Cabinet In Skit
Indian council was featured to
InlJroduce mJ(lmbers of the Girl

New Magazines Teachers Work
Now in Library During Summer

~ses'a:~~y ~:~:Ja/not~as:I~~~
in tho auditorium.

Sev~n are Lat~st
Snodgrass And Hutsdn
Editions'' On
Shelves
R'
Th' M t
ecelve
For First Time
. elr as er
Degrees At K. S. 1. C.

Dorothy Nation opened the
.mlletlng with devotions.
Rosalie WilIiamBon, presidentIJ
This year OUl' PHS librarians
acted as chief in the skit which have made available to PHS stuWhile defense jobs kept four of
I
th e PHS t eachers b usy thl s sumwas presented. The remainder of e~ 80 magazines of'wh ich seven
. t f h
II
tbe cabinet is ~ ;follows: Christine are on the shelves for the first mer, mOB 0 t em went to co egc.
.
M J I E WI'
M
Cottrel1, vice 'PresidEnt; BettY! time.
r. 0 m .
ute, r. Howard
L d
t ME-II
h B .
Lou Thomas, secretary; Dottie
The seven new ones are Better
un ques ,
r.
swort
l'lgga
L ou Th omas, t rylasurer;• Mary
'
and
Mr.
Marl'on
Natl'on
,"orked
at
·Homes and Gardens, Mademoiselle,
"
Ad e'I e H 00 dbury, song 1ea der; Lo'IS Newsweek, Pencil Points, madio the gll'del' schoo·1 dUI'I'ng thel'l' vacaAl1en, devotion chairman; Virginia News, Time, and Wbat's New In tion.
William!!, program chairanan; Pat- Home Econo:rnics.
Two teachers, Mr. James Hutty Higgins, soci.al; Mary Belle
son ahd Mr. F. M. Snodgra'ss reAmong the older subscriptions ceived their Master's degree from
Burger, publicity;
Mary
Lou
Kinseh, service.
especially interesting to girls, are
V
American Girl and Good. House- K. S. T. C.
•• , k eepmg.
.
' Those who went to school nrc as
Th b
III f' d A' t'
follows:
Stud~nts
,e oys W
m
Via IOn,
B oy 'S L'f
' 1 A I't s, nn d
M'ISS J essie
. B'I
I'e, I n d u§trla
al ey-K S. ~1.'. C•
M'18S CI ara R a de11- U'
vocO: t'lona1 Ed ucat'IOn, P opu IaIj
mversl'ty 0 f
Mechinics, and Popular Science Texas.
very useful to them, according
Miss Sara Stephens-K. S. T. C.
to Mr. Doran C. Woods and MiS/!!
Mrs. Ruth Lewis-Columbia UnTwo hundred hunKry stuEli~abeth
Chesnutt, l:ibrarians.. iversity in New York City.
dents detoured throuafb the
Included in the subscription list
MI'. James Hutson - K. S. T. C.
cafeteria kitchen recently when
also Ilre Atlantic Monthly, BookMiss Esther Gable - Kansas
efforts of Mr, Ray Sanderson,
list, Building America, Current State University
custodian, tKnd other willing
History, Education Digest, Good
Miss Ferda Hatton -- Blackwoodhelpers failed to open the inHousekeeping, Ha:rpers; High
Davis Business College in 'Oklaner door leading to the library
School, T.hespian, Hygeia, In- homa City
which had been swelled, ;by
structor, Life, National GeographOthers who were busy this sumdamp weather.
ic, Nature' Magazine, One-Act mer, And. their place (If work:
'Amid verbal protests of the
Mr. George Frey - News staff
d 1'"
t till t
Playel, Reader's' Digest, 'S/:hool of Headlight and Sun
e ay, ,." was apparen
a
Arts, Scbolastic, 'Scholastic Coach,
pangs of hunaer were slowly
Mr. Claude Huffman - Amerl'•
S ch 00 I' Act'v't'es
S hool MusI'cans .
'
creeping
· roug h th e. gas t ronS
GI I Ih' , C S rvey M'd , can Service Ice Conlpany
. sys t ems 0 f th e noon h oJr
.
Miss Helen LaRyon _ S'''I'mml'ng
omlc
Murvey
thl
Trap IC,
I Cl u '
H I '.
t
'1''' d t
on y,
rave,
earmg
ouse, pool.
cus omers. ....e e our, even
d W'I
L'b
B 11 t'
'thou~"
an I'ncon-I'en-,
.was
an
I son V I rary u e m.
s,o.
~.
~~
•\ir . Fritz Snodgra
\
SS - II u II &
the only solution to the situa- '
••• Dillon Packing Company.
.
EIeven B oys Att end
tion declareil Mrs. Nora BabMr. George .Duerksen _ Me
cock, cafeteria manalter.
State Hi-Y Camp
, Nally _ Pittsburg Manufactul'ing.
I't was necessary to remov~
Eleven boys from Pittsburg High Corporation
•
the door and plane it a few
School and Roosevelt attended
Mr. Doran C. Woods _ Puritan
inches:
Camp Wood, state Hi-Y camp this Dairy.
V ••• _
summer at Elmdale, Kas. They were
Mr. Leslie Brock _ Socony
accompaniel' by MI'. Fred Jarvis, Vacuum 'Company refining in AuMr. Clyde Hartford, Bill· Swisher, gusoo, Kansas.
Eldon Watson, and Bob Joh~on.
Mr. John Porter _ taught an
MI'. Hartford 'has been witb tho adult class in commerce at Sterling
boys of Camp Wood for 80 years. Kansas.
Dr. Earl Raitt, pastor of the FiAmong the boys who went were
MI'. Gerald Carney _ dl'l'ected
rst Methil.dist church, spoke before
k
Paul Wallack, Dale Foote, Jac
city band concerts.
the students who attended the Girl
h
T d H ff
D k
R
d H' Y '
k
Matt ews,
e
u man,
e e
Mrs. Dora Peterson, Miss Floreserve an
I- mixer a wee af
K
B Id' B b T t
.
Huf man, enny a wm, 0
e - ence White and Mr. Harlan Price
go Mon~ay night. His tOPiC wus er, Bill Ison, Bob Hallman, Stanley
t
d h
"Perspective".
Seymour, and Paul Gillia';d from s aye
orne.
. Miss Elizllbeth Chesnutt, Miss
"An education is not complete Roosevelt Junior High School.
Maude Laney and Miss Doris
unless it is Qndergirded with thouV .
S'h
• '•• erman - spent their vacation
ghts of the Christian religion'," de- EI ec,
t Ed seI C0 Iey
vI'sl'tl'ng relatl·ves.
clarlld Dr. Raitt.
d
.
.
Edsel Coley was electe preslCabinet members 'Of both organi- dent of Mr. Ells~vorth Briggs,
zations were introd.uced. Games home room last week.
were plafed and l'efreshments serOther officers were as followtl:
ved .
Sh'II' Iey polerce, vlce-presl
•
- 'de n;
t Co nNEW
"The mixer seemed to be enjoyed nie Coulter, secretary; Charlene MUSIC STORE 1
by all," stated Miss Esther Gable, Ford treasurer; Halford Maninger,
Phone 908 -,G R sponsor. •
student council representative; Open Evenings
V ••• _
and Max Strickinfinger, estudent
South Bdwy.
Choose Greenwood
council .alternate.
Robert Greenwood was electedstud'ent council representative of
MI'. John E. White's home room.
Billy Jooseph was elected student
co'uncil alternate.
FINE FOOPS I

Hungry
Det our 'A s. I. unch"
Room Door Sticks

Complete Edllcation
By Christianity-Raitt

BOTEFUHR'S

==============

HARRY'S CAFE

HOLLY'S
STUDIO

412 N. Bdwy-Phone 2611

620 North Broadway

N u Way Cleaners
Phone 3993,
1121 South Broadway
Howard Mitchell

"If we give him tho. money now,
ma, will he let us go out?" he
asked in a loud whisper.

Rembrandt
Studio
Pho.723

51'1 N•. Bdwy.

===.

Commerce S·hoe
Shop,

Hee' e...J ColJprool

Refrigerator Set

2.98

• 4 ,ile<e'
8~t:e leftover foodi and
~••p them frolh. Bowlll can
be neltecl eaail7. Not affected
b7 ~eat or cold.

Chas. O. Theis, Prop.
-106 W. 4th. :-: Phone' 303'

Moore Brothers Inc
White Typewriter
Paper
8% x'11 inches
65c Rm.
We have received a new
'shipment of
Zipper notebooks
'1.25 to '6.5~

Phon 408

will

All Am.rl(an favorit•• that
take top.honors .v.rywher••
Ityl.d In Hollywood for .mort••t
c
,v'!'1wIJ.r•• lel.et todcayl

umgarner
Suppl~ Co.
618 N. Oro dw

.
y

Mi\

VEL

SliOE STO E
. fittaburg

618 N. Bdwy•
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Pittsburg Boys
At Coffeyville
For First Game,

To PHS "Boys Study
Military Science

Nert Friday night, the Pittsburg
Purple Dragons will meet the Coffeyville .Tornados at Cod'feyville
in their firllt league grme, of the
sealSon.
Tho local boys 'have a good
chance ,to become the SEK league
ehamaJions this season. Dale HaH
is not with the Parsons Vikil1@!!
this year and that eliminates a
great deal of competition.
The Dragons finished thit'd last
faH with the Parson!! Vikngs winning the SEK championship.
Three Dragons p'laccd on the
all-star team last fall. TJley were
Glenn Lottman, J'oe Gray, and
Charles Spencer.
Pittsburg won six games and drop
ped three.
Lose Lcttermen
Lette~en that 1W(lI'e lost by
graduation were Joe Gray, .Tohn
Crews, Virgil Tims, Dale Bush,
Eugene Neptune, George Wickware, Francis P~tai, Glcnn LottmIln, W'alter Stapp, Bob Timmons,
Gerald Van Zant, J. O. Biggs.
The boys w110 remain this year
only need the rough edges rounded
off and they will have a good fighting team.
Pittsburg will have twelve lettermen on Ule !Squad this fall. The
team on the whole weighs more
than it did last year,
Twelve Are Back
T·he twelve lettelmlcn who are
back arc Keith Asldns, James Bertone, Delmar Cezar, Carl Evans,
Deke Huffll11!1n, John Penick, John
Prince, rr!llC~{ Rodabaugh, 'Bob
Schwanzlc, 'Billy Walker, Harold'
Williams, and Claire Maddox.
OUler!! who are trying for positions are Keith AU)nan, Bernie
Allman, Bob Armstrong, Dalton
Askins, NOl'ln8n Bo'one, Bud Billings, Don Broom, Bud Baer, Leroy
Clal1k, Clyde Cuny, Carl CreHy,
Richard Davis, Ray Evans, Bill
andieott, Richa:rd Epp·le, M~lton
Fadler, Bill Fletcher, Dale Foote,
Bob Freeto, John Glaser, Bob HuH,
Jack Hedgecock, Frank Horton,
Joe Horton, Dale Hyatt, Lewis
Hanes, Bob Huntington, Tenbrook
King, Floyd Kennett, Bob Lorenzen,
Gordon Lohr, Bob Mraule, Kenneth Morgan, Jake Matson, Paul
'Martin, Bob Patten, Bill Spencer,
Jack Sparks, Edward Siegfried,
Gilbert Strickland, Bill Staples,
Clayton Taylor, Joe Turnball, Joe
Urban, Paul WaHack, Blain Walker,
Bob Brown, Gerald Dunbar, I(naup
H. Manniger, Bob Jone, Dan Seifers,
Homer Albers, Bob Patrick, Bob
Matlock, and Bill Joseph.
There was a practice game yesterday between the purple and
white divisions of the squad.
The schedule for this fall is:
Oct. 2-A·t Coffeyville
Oct. 9-Fort Scott here
Oct. I1G-Springfield lItere
Oct. 23-1018 here
Oct. 30-Jolllin here
Nov. 5-At Parsons
Nov. 13-Columbus bere

V .•. -

Senior Girl Breaks
Superman's Record
Broken - one of Superman's recordsl
Kathryn Hatcher, a "dignified
senior," walken innto Miss Maude
Laney's third hour French class
Monday to discover a temperature
of about zero. Kathryn llAuntered
toward II. window, gave it a pull to
close it, and
crash I bangl The
~'otten wood in the window sash
gave way.
Resultl Nothing shattered but
nerves.
Said Kathryn:· "I'll have to cut
down on some of "m~ vitamiM."

."Visit the Sandra Shop too"

~~
"

Bowling League Play
To Begin October 3,.

Baer Facts
on

Sports

Junior and Senior Boys
in Physical Education

Red Cross CerUficates
Given'to 85 Girls

'I.onger Sleeping
Hours For PHS
Now

Virginia Sanden Elected

Vi l\l:inia Sanden was e'lected,
president of Miss Florence White's
home roo.m.
Other offiners were as follows:
Martha McAdams, vice presiderlt;
Virginia Williams, student council representative; an4 Florenco
Laughlin, studenJt council 'alternate
II
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511 North Broadway .,
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The juniors defeated the senior,s
12 to 0 in It practice gltme on
lJulchillson field last night. Bob
S ',hwanzle acted as captain on the
junior tenm, while Deice Hoffman
was l'he senior captnin.
The game was played to give
the boy~ some' practice playing
uncle I' the lights.

Culver Milits,ry Academy seems
to hold the interest of PHS boys.
Stanley Seymour, senior, and Bob
Freeto, junior, both attented there
this summer.
Stanley Seymour graduated this
year. He lStudied navigation and ~
military tactics. Inl It!l.cti'cs' ~Ie
V .. : ,learned to use a .30 caliber BrownStudents of PHS, for the first
ing {machine gun, a Browning
automatic rifle, a Garland rifle, time in the history of the school,
a .45 Sel'Vice colt, m,d I hand are having ail' raid drills. The first
Dowling league play will start
grenades. He also studlecl fil,ld drill was two weeks ago today:
During the drill, students con- on the Y.M,C.A. alleys' on Oct. 3.
artillel'y and map reading.•
All of the games will be played
Bob Freeto h~B one more year gregated in the lower halls.
The state law requires all starting at 1 o'clock in tj)€ afterbefor(! graduatinr(. Hi?( ~Itudied
schools to conduct a fire drill every noon unless the1'e are foo many
vadou~ phases of seamanship.
teams. Then, they, may play some
mo~h.
In case of a real emerV
•• gency students will know tpe cor- in the morning.
The regular price of bowling
rect procedure, thus cutting down
in the afternoon is 16 cents a line
the chances of accidents.
Each room hus a particular exit during contest games.
However, the Y.M.C,A. is letting
and a special route to take. These
ro\ttes may be found in the hand- PHS students bowl for ten cenls
book. Drills will not always, be in each contest gume.
Teams have already been orcalled during the same cluss period
/
but at different times so that stu- ganized and have bowled one of
dents may become acquainted with the two practice games before
all exits. The record time last year l$gue play. starts.
By Buddy Baer
was onlj; minute and 60 seconds.
The election of officers will be
Coaches Arkie Hoffman and
The air raid signal will be the held about the middle of October.
Gearge Duerksen Ill'e getting ev- same as that of the fire drill pnly
The high sc\tool league this year
ery boy on the football field in in short blnsts, Each class' is to is to be only for PHS teams. Other
condition for theit· first game leave its room in order, as in ,'Il
teams from other schools will not
which will be on Oct. 2, in Coffey- fire drill. Keep away from all win- compete against our teams Uike
. ville, The Dragons have twelve re- dows and open doors. Stay on the they did last year.
tUl'11ing letterlllen who should help bottom floors as nearly as p~sible.
V ••• theni win the SEK league. Now When the all clear signal is given,
that Dale Hall has grnduated, the 'halls are to be cleared and
Pittsburg is likely to lake Parsons classes resumed.
without too much trouble.
V ••• Junior and senior boys now have
The PHS team is also schedua cbance to take physical educaled to play Springfield this year.
tion.There is now a class offered
Springfield has a much larger
at the third hour by MI'. Fritz
high school than Pittsburg, and it
Snodgrass.
'
is said that their players arc large.
Certificates were ,issued recently
MI'. Snodgrass said that tumblBut the Purple Dragons will be by Miss Helen Lanyon to her Red ing, apparatus work, and pyramid
out to give them a fight and a Cross classes of last year. .
.
bujlding would : be .emphasized,
beating.
The piissing grade point was 76. though some time would be spent
V· ... The 'Problems :upon, which they on other types of work.
For the first time in many years were -based were bandaging and
, The -group will be used in demonPHS will n·')t have 1I regular sopho- splints, 20 points; oral & written strations during the halves of footmore football scheduel. However, wOl'k, 40 points; artificial I:e's- ball and, 'basketbalI games, and
there will be a fl'eshmansopho- piration, 20 points; and class work, also in assemblies. "After a little
I'll
more team which will play some 20 pojnts.
practicCl," Mt,. Snodg,rass said,
of the neat,by towns.'
Out of the- '105 pupils takit\g "the boys will be ready to take
the course, 86 passed.
.,
V ••• part in the activities. I believe
The freshman-sollhomore stIu.ad
The certificates were issued to: we have a group that can put on
has a new coach by the name of Katherine B\nir, I Patsy .Cullver, an act to suit the crowd." _
I
Woodrow Kramer, who is a tea- June Ann Cremer, Bobbie Delaney,
MI'. Snodgrass -stated that all
cher at Lakeside junior high. Kra- Betty Dunbar, Gloda Gurss, Be'tty juniors and seniors interested in
mer, who graduated from K. S. T. Harrison, June Sehumell, Georgi~ this class who cannot attend it beC. two years ago, was a leading Wilson, Betty Pott'oroff, yEuniee "cause of the impossibility of havdash man in track and also an ex- Rojberts, K'ilthleen Russell, Faye ing "'-schedules changed this semescellent backfield 'star in football. Knaup.
'
ter should try to get in n'ext half.
PHS is lucky to have acquired him,
Shirley DiDelIa Ohambers,
V , •• on its coaching staff.
I
lYoll, Louise DuBois, ilMlU'~ Lou
V ••• Hines, Wilma Kern, Eloise' Kirk,
Junior and senior boys now have Edwina 'Major, Beulah Marquardt,
a chance to make muscles and be- Leah Smitli, Doris Stegge, Dotte0111e strong during school by .tak- ie Lou Thomas, Dorothy Ju~e
Sfuden~s
ing tumbling, apparatus work, and Waltz, Mary Jane Bill, Ethel
"Hoi HUmll Hey mom, what
p~'ramid building in Fritz SnodBlack.
time is it?"
grass's new third hour gym class.
Ruth Courier, Eileen Dllniels,
"Just 7:30, dear."
SnodgrU'!ss is going to have a re- CharI/me Ford, Dollene Foster,
"7:301 Oh my Iloshl Where's
gular tumbling team to give ex- Virginia Johnson, Thresa Lavery,
my shirt? Where's my socks?
hibitions f. similar to those given Maxino Moran, Lorenc Samples,
Mom, have my books laid ou't
last year, but with many new lidd- Betty Smith, Maye Teal,' Valeria
will you?-Say, wlltat am I
ed attrllctions.
Williams, Mardelle Wright, Marhurrying for? School doesn't
V ••• tha McAdams, Angeline Montee,
take up until 8 :45 this year. I
Bowling leagues for high school ,Dorothy Hillman, Dorothy Hammmhrht just as well go back to
students will be starting in a short ick, Irma Altop, Mary Billiones,
bed."
while. This year the games will Mll/l'y iOronin, Barbara 'FinVJy,
Yes, Johnny can get his exbo
1llayed
in the
afternoon Mat'y Garrison, Mabel Gough,
tra 40 winks this year due to
Last year the Chislers won the Betty Greer, June Kaudel', Betty
the fact that some "didn'·t care
boys' league, and the Flashettes, Mllnitz.
. to come to school in the middle
a St. MlIry's team, won"the girls'
Colleen Nelson, MlIrdelle Pennof the nhrht." Because of «tis
lengue. Last year the bowling was ington, Patricia Price, Ruth Zehr,
and in order to save electricity,';
good during the first half and part MatTtha Anderson, Betty Bulot,
school is now beginning half
of the second, but towllrd the last Lois Allen, Beverly To\vnsend,
an hour later than last year.
of the sellson students lost inter- Ida Graham, Edna Kaudel', Fler-,
Each class will be 50 minutes
est and did not come to bowl. It en~c La.ugh~in, Deborah NayLor,
in length with an activity perwould really he great if we could Shirley Pierce, M .Irtba Smith,;
iod of 30 mjnutes between seckeep it going with 100 pel' cent Anna Mary Watson, Colleen Woodond and third hour.
attendance this year.
side, and Kathel'ine Zellmer.
Bull lat' 3:39-Woosh! The
V •••- V . . . ..:..
school is empty.
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"Shoes For The Entire Family"

r

PH,S Observes
Air Raid Drills
. .

. Sta 1e Le:w Requires
First Practice which"
Also Is Be,ns Held

Twelve Lettermen Are
.Back to Take Part
In Gridiron Battles

I

Jun:ors Win

.
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Scien'tists PhotClgs
Meet Together

BECK & HILL
MA'RKE)'
Fresh meats of all kinds.
Exclusive distributors for
Bird's \Eye Frosted Foods.
Phone 11

308 N. Bdwy

F WaU.KGa
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By John Hudson
Last nigllt an inter-squad game
was held in order to give the boys
some practice playing under the
lights. The Drugan te'am wus
divided into two groups, the Purples and the Whites. The game was
also held so the boys could practice
new plays and see how they worle.
V' ••. -

Intramurals will probably begin
about the first of November instead
0:£
Dec("mbel'.
All
students are urged to take some
kind' of sport. Boxing and wrest.ling will be emphasized more this
year.
Complete details are as yet 'not
available. Mr. Snodgrass is waiting for the outcome of the proposed,
16-hour physical education program. Among the various activities that may be offered are boxing, wrestl'ing, tumbling, swimming
apparatus work, horseshoes, ):lUdminton, volleyball, softball, and
table tennis.
/'
V .•. All sophomore boys taking gym
arc required to pass the Junior
Red Cross life saving tests in the
first six' weeks of school.
V ... Some stude9ts th~ughout the
high school have been wondering
how a person may letter in football. To letter in football, one must
play in as many halves as there
arc games. A person may earn two
halves dul'ing one single game.
The athlete must finish the season. in good standing with the team,
school, coach, and the Kansas State
High School Activities Association.
V
Dragon of the Week - Coach
Arkie Hoffman.
Al'kie is trying to make an SEK
championship team this year. He
was a member of the' Dragon squad
when he went to PHS. Al'kie has
been on the football coaching staff
for five years.
V ••• _

Woodrow Kramer Aids
Foot~1I Coaching
Woodrow Kramer, former track
and football ~;tar at K.S.T.C., is a'
1')ew member of ~he PHS coaching
staff, land is now instructing the
freshman - sophomore football
team.
Kramer's home was in Olathe
Kas., where he graduated ft·on:
Olathe high school, and excelled
in sport!! there.
Before going to K.S.T.C. he attended Fort Scott junior college
for two years where he also took
part in' athletic activities.
Whilo at Pittsburg Teacher's
Oollege, Kramer was halfback on
the fit'st team in the Associated
Press all-star selection in football.
Ho also set records of 9.7 eseconds
in the 100 yard dash and 21.6 sec-'
onds in the 220.
Woody is married and teaches
physical education and other subjects at Lakeside junior high.
Last year he taught and coached
at Carl Junction.

Publication-Edited
by Committee During
Summer Months
The PHS student handbook,
which was edited last year and
publisJted Ulis summer by a special committee of the Student
Council, was given out to students
the first day of school.
'Dbe !handbook contair~ infor"
mation which all students should
know. It explains the various
organizations and 'PoliciC!! of the
school. For these reasons, the
books were given out on the first
day so that they could be put to
use immediately by the new estudents.
Those on the committee were:Larry Da{.tR, chairman, CamUla
Bumgarner, 'secretary, Pat Culver,
Rosalie Williamson, Bill Daugher.ty, Kenny Coulter, Patsy Hutto,
Shirley Mae Pierce, and David
Huffman. Faeul1ty adviser wa!! Mr.
Ellswonth Brig,gs and printing
was done this summer by Mr.
John White, printi~ 'instructor.
The handbook is a revision of
the handbook made in 1934. All
general information from tJhe
older handbook!! has been included
and expanded.
The new notebook sizo was
adopted in expectation that each
student would clip the handbook
in his n'Otebook and use it fQr
ready reference Ithroughout his
Mghschool career.
V •.• -

Dick Parrish in Both
-High ~School and College'
Dick Parrish, senior in PHS, is
attending the College and high
school at the !Same time.
Dick is taking three classes in
Pittsburg High in the morning,
which is enough to give him the
number of credits he need!! to
graduate. He is taking an 8hour course at the College in the
afternoon.
Thus Dick' is get!ting an early
start in college. He plan!! to become a doctor.

HIGH SCHOOL BOWLING
LEAGUE STARTS
Sat. Sept. 2"

1 P. M.

• ••
If you would like to enter

a team or be on a team

Call 890

• ••
lOc per line for league play

• ••
"Join the Gang"
at the

YMCA
BOWLING ALLEYS

Seymour's
Broadway at Fifth
Headquarters for High School'
Girls Dresses, Sportwear
Accessories
Make our store your store
whenever you need help in
smart clothes.
<il-~--------,-------------4

,

Want a touchdown?

Hungry at Noon?

YOU CAN SCORE ONE

Get a' Delicious,

WITH A CORDUROY JUMPER

Big'
Malt-a-Plenty

from'

tter'

V ••• -

Dragon Sidelines

PHS Students
Get Handbook
Put Out by S. C.

- - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - -.....<9

Chloe & J ohnies
Cafe
106 West Fifth

The PHS freshman- sophomore
footbalI squad will have about a
six or 7-game schedule this year.
'Dhe arc to play two gumes with
the Parsons reserves and also two
with Fort Scott. The others will
undoubtedly be with nearby towns.
'Dbe first game will' be sometime
during !1ext week.

J

<:>------------------,,..--------<:'>

"The Photography club and' the
.Tunior Academy of Science hela
a combined meeting in Mr. James
Hutson's room last Tuesday. The
olficer~ of the Photography club
are Mjllvin Hull, president; Jean~
nette Scott, vice-president;, Harry
Cann, seeretary-treatlurer.
Officers ~f the Junior Academ'y
.1Y1' Science are Nell Kalthryne
Davis, president; June· Freeman,
vice-president; Billie Schultz, IICCretary; Bo'b Teter, treasurer.

y
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Schedule Planned for
P,ttsburg Reserves

--<9\

The Kel'ey Shoppe
522 H. BehY)'.
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Phone 370

only 12 cents

Purit~D

Dairy

